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legiative Council,
Wednesdtay, Gth February, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pman read prayers.

[ For "'questions on -Notice" and "'Papers
l'reseiitedl see ''Minutes of Proceedings.'']

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hion. J. DUFFELL leave of

absence for six sittings granted to Hon, Y1. F.
Allen on the ground of urgeint priv-te busi-
ness.

13 A-HEA LTH1 ACT A'MEN DMEN'r

Second Rending.

lDebnte resumed froin tie ptrevious5 day.
lion. W, KINO SM fi L L (Metroltolitan)

F4.40]: The leader of time H-ouse did not
indulge in any' exaggeration when be said
that this was tite most itmportanot Bill which
had been brought down or wvas likely to he
brought down duriing the present session.
Hon. members who have given the necessaryv
study, and indeed it involves a coinparat ivelyv
large amount of study, to time measure, will
agree that it is practically a compendium of
the parent Act; because there are very few
parts of thle parent Act not altered or
ainuded in this little amtending Bill. It is,
to new niembers in particular, somewhlit
difficult to follow the alterations without
close study of the parent Act, and as a moat-
ter of drafting I think it would be better
for the guidance of member;, and to make
the purpose of ain Ae-t of Parliament more
apparent, to delete whole sections of the
parent Act and place in the amending Bill
the new sections as they' would appear when
amended. It Seems to tile it gives members
ain almost impossible amnount of work to fer-
ret out the ramifications; of those amend-
nients ivhere in certain sections a line or two
or a word or two are struck out and other
w-ords inserted witich, as they appear in the
Bill before us, convey no meaning whatever
Lo those reading the Bill casually. At the same
time I would like to congratulate the leader
of the House on having excelled himself, if
that were possible, in the lucid explanation
hie gave of those portions of tbe Ill which
be touched upon. There are certain portions
which he did not touch upon. and which no
doubt he will deal with when he replies. One
of thme most interesting and ominous parts
of the hon. member's speech was that in
which he dealt with the introduction of tew

diseases. Thme present is a time when, above
alt other times, this House and the Parlia-
meat of Western Australia, and those ad-
ministering the Health Act should be parti-
cularly eareful to see that they have &
measure ready to deal with practically any
emergency. When we have our soldiers re-
turning from parts of the world where
strange diseases, old almost as time in those
parts of the world, but new to Australia, are
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rife, surely we should take every prectaution
to see that we are safeguarded against the
introduction of such diseases, more especially
when we remember that it is almost im-
muediately after the introduction of U dis-
ease that it displays its most extreme form
of virulence. This has been the ease where-
ever new diseases hav-e lient iiintduced. lIi
regard to that disease with thle most awfui
name, hilharziosis-and thle name, I fear, is
ito worse than the disease-whmirl, the hot,.
member touched upon, it is a strange thing-
that sonic years a go-I little thought that
we should ever have to dleal with it its West-
ern Australia-the symptomis and node of
recurrence and thle nature of that disease
I-onsed tILY interest, and11 1 managed to look
up various authorities onl the question. It
was brought hLome the other dat- to some of
ItS, when an application was mnade to the
Zoological Gardens for tt lrge number of in-
sect-eating birds to be given to thle Federal
Hlealth Departmetit in order that theyamight
vope with thle host of the insects
c-tusing this disease, and which is al-
mtost as prevalent it the waters of
Western Australia as in the waters of Egypt.
That is a very ominous fact, and, when that
is joined to the somewhat casual habits of our
soldiers who return fromn these strange lands,
it hehoeves its to be extremely carefu] indeed
to see that thle utmost caution is exrt-ised to
ptrevent any serious outbreak-I. ant. sorry to
learn that there have been cases-of this most
:iwfnl disease, the more awful because, asr
hare already said, it is lpraetically already
naturally introduced. Again, we have the hon.
gentleman saying that there is a possibility of
the inttoductiotn of cholera. It is with a view,
f understand, of being able to cope with thle
possilbility of such a terrible visitation to this
lauil of ours, that the regulations are iiroposed
to he introduced regarding the supervision of
sceotid-iand clothes shops and second-hand
booksellers. I understand that a very frutitftl
m'eatis of transmission of cholera germs is
second-land clothittg, I htave already said
thait this little amending Bill is practically a
conmpendiuti of the principal Act. What I
tmean is that the Health Act has been in op-
e-ration since 1911 and that the various provi-
sions of that Act, dealing with variouts activi-
ties of the department throughtout the State,
have been on trial since that time. This Bill
now represents the effort of the Health De-
partment after some years of experience of
their Act to bring it into line with actual ex.
perience, and to provide a proper working in-
strunient for our future uise and guidance in
place of the mueasure which we have at present.
T think the cogitations of the department
should receive every consideration at the hands
of hon. menibers-every fair consideration,
bitt not too much consideration, because, after
all, departments are there to make things easy
for the departments, and very often in making
things easy for the departments they make
things harder than perhaps they should be for
the general public. It is for this House to
hold the balance between the general public
and the department, not too blindly accepting
anything that the depsrtmnental officers say-
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although it may be perfectly truc-but seeing
by what means the objects of the department,
who of course are only working for the good
of the State, and with what minimum of in-
convenience to the general public, can be
achieved. As regards the clauses relating to
dairying, the leader of the House has said
that it is desired to be made possible, and
indeed he has almost foreshadowed that the
policy of the Government will be, that the
retailer shall bear the brunt of practically the
whole of the inspection of milk.

The Colonial Secretary: There is a special
clause as regards the responsibility of the
wholesaler.

Ron. W. KINOSMILL: Exactly. If the
impression I gathered was wrong, I shall be
very pleased; but my impression wvas that the
future policy of the Health Department in
dealing with milk was to proceed as much as
possible against the retailer, and then to allowv
the retailer to take his chance of recovering
damages from the person who sold the milk to
him wholesale. That is a very comfortable
position for the department, and a very good
illustration of what J have been saying, that
we have to consider the public convenience as
well as the departmental convenience. The
attitude, I say, is a very good one for the
department, but it is a mighty poor one for
the retailer. I think that possibly if the
thoughts of the Health. Department were
turned in this direction, it would be feasible
so to control the sale of milk throughout the
State as the sale of other perishable articles
is controlled, and that when an inspection
takes place it shall take pilace without any
very great hardship to the retailer, but still
be an inspection which would amply protect
the public and which would arrive at the ob-
ject we all wish to arrive at, the ensuring of
a thoroughly pure milk supply. After all, the
milk supply is one of the arteries of the pub-
lic life and one of the main factors of the
public health. The inspection should be
carried out without inconvenience and without
anything in the nature of what might almost
be described as injustice to the retailer of
milk. Tt is easy enough to get a conviction
occasionally against the retail dealer, but in
my opinion it would be a mighty hard thing
for the retail dealer to establish a sufficiently
strong case to enable him to recover damages
from the wholesale supplier. IHowvere, that is
a matter which we shall later consider at
greater length. I should like to ask, would it
not be possible for the Government to give
consideration to the possibility of establishing
a milk market under municipal control or
under Government control-under whatever
control they please? F suggest a milk mar-
ket, a distributing centre for each centre of
population, to which the ,milk can be sent and
from which it can be distributed].

The Colonial Secretary: Clause .36 of the
Bill makes special provision for the sampling
of milk on its way from the producer to the
retailer.

lion. W. KTNGtSMILL: I am indeed glad
to hear that, and I hope the provision will be
taken advantage of as much as possible. But
still I would like the Colonial Secretary to
give my suggestion any consideration he thinks

it is worth. With regard to frozen meat, the
Bill provides that persons who wish to sell
frozen meat shall advertise the fact as effica-
ciously as possible. But the definition of
frozen meat is somewhat vague. Frozen meat
according to the usual definition, as we under-
stand it, is meat which comes from outside
the State in freezing chambers. Now it is
well know that even our local meat-at all
events the greater proportion of the meat sold1
in our shops-is put away in freezing chian-
boirs; and I take it that it is soametimei
frozen. Is such meat to be classed as frozen
meat? There is nothing to say that it is
not. The definition simply states that froze,,
meat is meat that has at any time been
frozen-a fairly obvious truism, and one apt
to cause a good deal of confusion in the event
of cases coming into court. AndI after all, it
is only when eases come before the legal tri-
bunals that we discover the efficacy or the in-
efficacy of Acts of Parliament. That is a
subject to which a little consideration might
be given iii Committee. The leader of the
Rouse did not say anything on this subject,
nor-if .1 remember rightly-did he say any-
thing on what I uniderstand am-c the fairly
drastic provisions in this Bill regarding food
and drugs. I do not think the lion. gentleman
said very muich about food and drugs. From
his power of observation he undoubtedly
knows that the sections of the Health Act re-
lating to food and drugs have caused a good
deal of controversy, and have roused a good
deal of public feeling on both sides. I an,
sorry the hion, gentleman did not explain more
fully the precise effect of the clauses dealing
with food and drugs. Now I conme to whsat is
after all, having regard to the state of pub-
lie feeling at present, the crux of the Bill;
and[ that is the clauses dealing with venereal
diseases. Every member T suppose has re-
ceived a letter from a body known as the Citi.
zens' Vigilance Committee of Perth, Western
Australia, which letter entreats individual
membmers of the Legislative Council to do their
best to provide an opportunity for public dis-
cussion between thme second reading and the
Conmmittee stage, on the ground that the
amendments proposed may affect the liberty of
any citizen in the State. I do not know that
what is generally called public discussion
dloes very munch good. What we class as public
discussion as a rule is the holding of public
meetings; and I do not know that the holding
of public meetings, again as a rule, arrives
at any very sound or very just estimate of the
public feeling. The greater the crowd of the
public, once more as a rule, the inure liable
they are to accept, in some cases, even the
most ridiculous propositions that can be put
before then,, if only the public meeting is
large enough and the speakers are impassioned
enough-and sp)eak~ers at public meetings, es-
pecially on subjects like this, always are im-
passioned. Moreover, we have to take into ac-
count the faculty some speakers have of ap-
pearing in deadly earnest. That is a great
asset of somec public speakers. While I do not
hold that public meetings, as a rule, do very
much good, yet there is, in My Opinion, no
doubt that further inquiries should be made
into what has been done under the existing
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Act and ithat is likely to ensue front thle pass-
ing of this; Bill. The leader of the House has
given us an outline of the departmental view
of the clauses of the Bill relating to this some-
what delicate subject, the treatment of vene-
real diseases. I say "the departmental view,"
and I say it with all respect and without wish-
ing to east any doubt whatever upon the facts
an - figures supplied by the holl. gentleman.
Nat wve have to remenmher, after all, that it is
the 'lepartivental view. We have to remember,
too, that some author-I forget who it is, but
I have read hint lately-says that the true
liberty of any pueople is engendered not by the
laws which are passed by the Parliament of
that people, but by the fact that the people
feel that they are responsible for the making
(of their own laws. That, I think, is true. The
feeling of reslronsibilitv which exists in any
Vo,,nalrnit -, the feeling that each individual
nieniher of that community has, after all, anl

ltimate voice in thle government of the coun-
try, is n-hat supplies trite liberty to any corn-
111n ifl'. That being so, it is well that we
shouldi pay attention to the representations ofe
bomlics stnch as the Citizens' Vigilance Coin.
inittee, who. f understand, have done very
good work, although f personally do not agree
with some of the conclusions which they draw.

Iconsider, however, that we should accede to
their deinandls anti give themn the opportunity
they wish for, if not public discussion, at all
events exhaustive inquiry between the second
reading and the Committee stage of this tilca-
Sure. With that object it is ury intention at
thle proper stage. wlhen the second reading has
b~een passed, to wove that the Bill be referred
to a select comnmuittec of this House, in order
that all sides mlay have an opportunity of
laying their views before that select commit-
tee, and inl order thtwe mnay aodin this
House a disetussion which is distasteful to the
H-ouse and still more distasteful to the people
outside.

Hon. J. 1)uffell: Will the Colonial Secretary
agree to that?

Hon. WV. EINGSIMtL: I understand the
Colonial Secretary sees no objection whatever.

The Colonial Secretary: No objection at all.
HFon. AN. KINOSMILL: Let ine say, too,

that my experiencee, which now extends over
a good many years, has shown me that in a
Bill of this sort, a Bill of an intensely techni-
cal nature, next to art introduction such as
the Colonial Secretary gave uts. the reference
of thre Bill to a select committee saves the
time of the Rlouse. There is no doubt what-
ever about that, if the Hlouse has confidence
in the select comrmittee and if the select coin-
mittee do their duty; and let me say, also
after a good many years' experience, that
I have Seen far more good result front the
efforts of select committees than I have ever
knroiwn to result front the efforts of such bodies
as Royal Commissions, which we have had
sitting for the last year or two. There is not
the least reason why the committee shouild not
report next week Or the week after. Select
committees after all have an incentive to
get their work d]one as quickly as possible, but
the same incentive does not apply to Royal
Commissions. So far as my experience goes
we have had very snich more tangible, better

and more practical resulth front the efforts of
select eommitttees than wre have had from Royal
Commissions, however expensive they have
been, and God knows some of them have been
very expensive. Select committees do better
work, qnicker wvork, and are altogether more
suitable. That is the reason why it is may
intention to move not only to allew the Citi-
zens' Vigilance Coinmittee ana opportunity to lay
thoui views before the House, but to allow
anybody else who wishes to place their views
before us to comne forward. The close examt-
ination of thle Bill which I have given it leads
me to believe that more people are affected
than I previously thought. After all, Farlia-
ureut is the highest court in the land, but when
you get down that what I mayl call the petty
sessions eases of its jurisdiction it is rather
hard of access, and the only way in which
petty sessions cases canl come before Parlia-
int is by the medium of a select committee
of the louse. A select commnittee wilt be able
to examine and form a just estimate, and f
hope the experience that has been gained by
the Health Department during the time the
clauses with which we are now dealing have
been in operation, will lead "'e to say that in
so considering this evidence the committee will
have an opportunity which I do not think has
been afforded in any Parliament in the British
Domninionms so far, for they will see thle practi-
cal effect of legislation u hicli is new in the
British Dominions. In the little pamphlet
which accompanies the request made by the
Citizens' V'igilancee Committee there are extracts
fromn thle final report of tire British 'Royal
Commission onl venereal diseases. It is a)-
nmost worth the trouble of passing an Act arid
putting it into operation for a few months or
a year or two to arrive at a just estimate as
to how anl Act will affect a coinruniity and
wrhat chianges are necessary after the experi-
ence has been arrived at. This Conmmission
onl venereal diseases is so to speak dealing
with the report in the dlark. It is dealimg
with matters of opinion, niot actual results of
investigations such as our select committee will
have an opportunity of dealing with. We have
had an Act in operation which was passed
after considerable discussion inl this Charti'er.
Let me say how much I deplore the fact that
Dr. Saw is not with us, and may [I say with
the added inforumation which he would have
been able to bring before us and the large
store of knowledge which he showed on this
suibject on the last occasion we were dealing
ivith this matter. His valuabte assistance wilt
not be given onl this occasion. We have to
discount the extracts from the final rerort of
the Royal Commission because the Commis-
sion had niot the advantage we shall have of
seeing an Acet of the kind they speak Of in
actual opeintion. They object to the notifi-
cation of the cases. In the extract they say-

No syatem of notification of venereal dis-
eases should be put in force at the present
time. When experience has been gained
of the operation of improved facilities for
diagnosis and treatment, the question of
notification should be further considered.

There we have in a few words the greatest
recommendation for the course we are follow-
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lug that we possibly can have. As wve have
now already the expericace gained, how much
better are our opportunities in arriving at a
just estimate of the value of the legislation
we have and that proposed to be enacted iii
the Bill before the House. While attaching
every importance to the departmeatal aspect
of the case, and at the same time at-
taching importance to the public aspect
of the case, hon. members must not be misled
by the use of a phrase which is so often
used by the public, "interference with
the liberty of the subject.' 1 do
not know any A-ct of Parliament to
whbich this phrase cannot be applied, and]
is rightly so applied. Every Act of Parliament
as anl interfereace or restriction of the liberty
of thle subject for the benefit of the whole
cormmrunity. The liberty of the subject must
be curtailed so that the community will be the
gainer. So that I ask members aot to be led
away by this telling phrase. _No doubt I have
used it myself,' and I do not regret it. Prob-
ably ] shall use it again. In this ease, however,
I ask menmhers not to be led away with the
phrase which I may describe as somewhat
Specious anid urlisleading. I have already said
that at this juncture when the danger of the
introduction of outside diseases on the one
hiand is imiminent than it has ever been in the
history of Australia, andi when the value of
life is greater by far to this State and to
the Commonwealth at large-greater by far
because each life means more to us to-day than
it ever did tmforc-c must prepare for the
protection of thme lives of such weapons as we
have at hand. If interference with the liberty
of the subject is necessary it must take place.
At all events with the procedure wvhich I ad-
vocate we can ensure that both sides, in fact
all sides of the questions dealt with in the
Bill will get a fair hearing, aurd T hope the
House will arrive at a just estimate. I ant
glad to find that amendments of the nridwifery
legislation arc contemplated in the Bill which
will have the effect, and it shonld have the
effect in a country where progress is being
made and where science is going ahead, of
raising the standard of the profession. I hope
the conclusions arrived at in the Bill that
midwives who have not qualified by examina-
tion shall be restricted to practice when a
doctor is on the premises is carried omit. That
is eminently common sense, and I hope it will
he irdonted. r suppIort the seond reading of
the Bill very strongly' , because TI believe that
tile Bill is a"l holiest effort on the part of the
department to correct errors which during some
years of adnministration have been found in
the parent Act, and in order to allow the de-
piartment to plnce their views fully before the
House, I am advocating ai reference of the
Bill to a select committee. Under those con-
ditions T have much pleasure in supporting
the second reading of the measure.

Ron. A. SANDERSON (-Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [5.101: The proposal made kv Mr.
Kinirgmill and its aceceptance by the Colonial
Secretary will have the effect, as Mr, Kingsmill
has indicated,' of shortening the discussion, at
any rate as far as I am concerned; and so
long as the hon. memiber does not put me on

the commuittee, I shall give him my cordial sup-
port i the couirse lhe proposes to adopt. L
want to mention two matters which I do not
think will he brought before the select eow'-
inittee, and will not he permitted to Lbe dis-

?USSedI in C2ommlittee Of the House. 1 do0 riot
thiink it is neeetcsary to touch on the subjects
meontioned in tire 13ill such as pictuire palaces,
milk slhops, mneat shops, maternity homnes, budg-
log houses, andl so forth. It would be much
the better thing to leave them entirely alone
antil wre got into Commrittee. There is a runt-
ter of public interest-and probably a select
committee will now be appointed since thre
'Minister has agreed to it, but the select coan-
nrittee wvill hardly think it is within its scope-
thc £E2,000, the amount mentioned by the
loader of the House which we are going to
receive fronk thle Federal Government in con-
nection with this. matter sents to me to be
totally inadequate.

The Colonial Secretary: Purely for venereal
disease treatment,

Hon. A. SANDERSON:- At any ratc it
seems totally inadequate, and I am surprised
that the Governnrent have not rejected it with
a certain arnount of emnphlasis. A report pre-
pared by the committee appointed by the Fed-
eral Cabinet to iniqurire into the causes of
deaths in the Commonwealth I have before rie,
and in conclusion the committee say-

'Many of our recommendations affect legis-
lation and regulation by thle States, rather
than by thle Commonwealth. We aire of the
opinion, however, that bry reason of the old
age a1nd invalidity lenlsionx, the Common-
wealtlh is so deeply interested in thle results
of venereal disease aid( its control that it
should apiproach the Governments of the
States! with a view to securing concertedl
action. We helieve that the Government of
the Commnonwealth would do 'jell to under-
take a reasonable financial responsibility in
the furtherance of any well considered
sceme for further provision of the mecans
of diagnosis of hospital and Other treatment,
arid for research.

That seemns to me to be a matter of very great
inllortanie froin thre financial point of view,
and front thre scientific poinit Of view. It is
surely no reflection on the mredical officers
of the department, or jided on thle medical
iprofession in tire State of Western Australia,
that they have not timie, opportunity, appli-
ances, or population to work on, to enahle
then) to follow up in a thoroughly scientific
mannier this question either of venereal dis-
ease or the other disease, which I cannot pro-
nominee or sliell, mentioned by Mr. Kiugsirrill.
Stirely it is rio reflection on the miedical officers
hrere that they really canrnot tackle thrat qures-
tion. It i4 piroblenratical whether we can afford
to foot thte bill to carry ourt the provisions of
the 1915 Act. I am convinced from the in-
quiries T have made that a couple of thousand
pounds is totally inadequate for the require-
rirents of this State.

The Colo nial Secretary: That is one half.
We pay another £2,000: that is £C4,000 alto.
gether.

lEon. A. SANDE'RSON: It is really not of
nmuch ronsequeneeP, and I will not quarrel with
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the Colonial Secretary over that point. My
contention would be, first of all, that the
whole of this bill should he footed by the
Cnamonwealth Coverninent, and that the' ad-

inistration should 1-e in the hands of the
Medical Department of this State. That viewv
is practically supported by the reconinenda-
tions of the conuittee appointed by the Fe-
erad G'overnrment themselves. I ant not going
to enlarge on that. I am sure tie leadler of
the House "ill undioerstand that it is in no hos-
tile critici!sm of the Bill itself that I make
these remarks, but simply viewing, as I do,
nearly all quest ions that ,oe before uts in
the light of our financial position, I amn more
than satisfied that £4.000 is totally inadequate.
I ati also satisfied that moral obligation rests
on the C'omnonwealth to find this ulone v.

lion. 1R. J. Lynn: Forty thousand pounds
is nearer the mark.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I simply wish to
indicate to liron. members the financial as-
pect of this question, an as;pect which one
would never presume to go before the select
committee to urge. It is ob~vious that when
we get into Conimlittee we Will not have an
opportunity of dealing with that point of
view, and I therefore thought the best time
to do so was upon the second reading. The
second point I ant unwilling to touch upon.
I think, however, it is a very pertinent criti-
cism of the position. I am getting a little
abashed when I fiod myself in disagreement
with hon. members and when, inadvertently,
I may overstep the mark between releveucy
and irreleveney. I think, however, I can
show to the House that I am justified in mak-
ing this point. I have here letters between
the Public Health Department of this State
and the Defence Department of Melbourne.
Trhey raise a point of puiblic importance
which should be considered. The question
really is, who is responsible in these moat-
ters of the health of the people? The people
airc not the least interested in the Health
Department of this State and the Federal
Department wrangling amongst each other.
They are indeed vitally interested i n the
question of public health, and wish the mat-
ter to be put on a sound businesslike and
workable basis, which they can understand.
These letters will clearly show that, in the
highest quarters, that is to say in the 2De-
partmrent of Public Health in Perth, and in
the Defence Department of Melbourne, on a
matter of vital importance, these two parties
are in total disagreement. The letter from
the Public Health Department of Perth is
dated the 12th May, 1916, and is as fol-
lows-

I have your letter of the 8th inst., re-
garding the administration of the amending
Health Act, 1915. In reply to your in-
quiries, I have to say that military medi-
cal officers must comply with the provisions
of the Health Act, but when the conditions
of their military duties and the frequent
changes which take place are borne in
mnind, it is obvious that this compliance
can only be expected as far as is practi-
cally possible.

Not wishing to mislead the House in any way
I may say that there are two paragrpaiis
showing that-

The necessary arrangements7  however,
are being made between this department
and the military authorities to ensure that
the provisions of the Act are observed by
soldiers, etc.

I ant not suggesting that the State "Medical
Dcpartnienit and the Defenee Department are
at the present tinme at loggerheads, and it
isa ve 'rv reasonable supposition that they
irt, trying to do their best, at any rate, in

a somiewhat difficult position. I do say, how'
ever, that the existing conditions practically
make it impossible to guarantee the conti-
niuity of administration, and, soooaer or
later, if we have the slightest disagreement
with these high offiials-and even high offic-
ials are known to (!ome to logTgerheads sonmc-
times-we will have a most disastrous state
Of ,rffairs, because we have these diantetri-
eally opposed opinions pet down in black
and white from these two departments. I
wvisr to etoiphasisge the linie that ''military
miedical officers Miust compLIly with the pro-
visions of the Health Act.'' The letter
front the Defence Departnment is dated the
12 th August, 1916, and is as follows-

WVith reference to your letter of the.31st
ult., relative to the responsibility of the
military authorities ini regard to the
Health Act Ansendment Act of 1915
(W.A.), I am directed to inform you that
tihe m~ilitary anthorities are not'reiloiredl
to notify cases of venereal disease amongst
.soldiers to the responsible State depart-
nirent, but they are prepared to eo-ordlinate
with the State as far as possible in the
r1atter.

tI(do not wish to put a, misleading construei-
tiomi on thcse letters, because I will uadinit
at once that in both of them there is an inub-
eatioii that they hoje, or wish, to work to-
gether. 'When trouble arises in the way of
diamietrical ly opposed opinions between two
inrport-nnt departments SLICh as these, the
puiblc o-oneerued are put in an intolerable and
absurd position. We have these concurrent
powers quiarclling amongst themselves and
the public suiffer as a result. These are thif
two points of view r wish to put
before tire House, in order that they may be
discussed and ventilated. Tire discussion hi
the other mnatters will be very materialy
shortened by the proposal niade by 'Mr. Kiungs
mill, and accepted by the leader of the House
How we are going to rdeal with the financia
matters and other matters I have mentioner
will remain to he seen. Surely the Govern
Int Can make an appeal to the Common
wealth Gover-nment, end draw their attentio,
to thre recontmendlations made by their Corn
mittee on this p)oint. 'What, in my opinion
also throws a light on this Bill are the re
ports we have had ferm the other States 01
these different Acts. There is one report o
a discussion which took place at the Boor,
of Health of Victoria on the Venereal DMs
eases Act, and the members of that boar,
adopted the opinion expressed by the Mfel
bournue ''Age''I that the Act so far bad been
complete failure. My own opinion is that i
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we have six Acts dealing with this question,
and we are to confinie our attention to these
venereal cases, as secibis to be likely to a large
extent, and realising, as we do, that the Fed-
eral authorities practically say they are going
to do exactly as they like, and there is no
doubt that they have that power, ore shall
have an impossible position arising. What I
nmean to say is, if the leader of the H-ouse,
or his medical advisers, orders a medical
officer to go into a camp, or on to a ship, or
wherever it may be, that officer wtill be or-
dered off the premises and if he does not go he
will be pushed off. I do not wish to discuss
the different views regarding these various dis-
eases, but speaking simply as a member of the
gebneral public, who is greatly interested, as

all must be, in public health mattersI whe-
thter it is a milk supply or these diseases, I,
in common with the people, am entitled to
ask that there should be some cehbmoni sense
in dealing with the matter. That common
sense is not showvn by six Acts of Parliament
and another one over and above thbat. Fur-
thermiore, speaking as a taxpayer of Western
Australia, I protest most strongly against
being asked by our State Government here to
provide not Only what the Commonwealth
ought to take over, that is to say, this public
health questionb, hut to suipply the remiedies
for these diseases, in the directionl of which
the Commonwealth committee, appoiinted by
the Federal Government, has recommended in
pretty strong language, assistance shbould be
given by the Commonwealth Government. We
believe that the Commonweailth Government
would do well to undertake a reasonable finan-
cial responsibility in furtherance of well-
considered schemes, and T. ask any one in
this Chamber,' or outside, if they consider that
£2,1000 is reasonable financial assistance af-
forded to Western Australia.

Hon. Hi. BOAN (Metropolitani) [5.29): 1
do not know that T am very conversant with
this subject, but I may possibly be as well
informed as many other hon. members of this
Chamber. it is a subject which is rather new
and foreign to us. The Health Act is a very
inmportant one. I wish to make brief men-
tion of one or two itebms contained in this
Bill, which have been considerably eone-
niented upon. With regard to the milk sup-
ply, I think that is too insignificant to dwell
up~on. If intelligent people cannot trace the
origin of adulterated milk, without this extreme
agitation and argumlent, it is a little puzzling.
I maintain we cannot trace it to the retailer.
It should niot be a very difficult thing to at-
tach the blame to thle wholesaler, I am, )low
ever, going to pass that by, because T be
lieve the officers of thle Government have
sufficient intelligence to thoroughly investi-
gate the subject without a lengthy discus-
sion taking place On it inl this House, T am
sure there are many more important matters
awaiting our attention. With regard to thle
midwifery clauses of the Dill. I thoroughly
endorse the proposals, because I recognise it
is necessary that due precaution should al-
ways be taken. We must not, however, f or-
get the position of the nurses out in the
backblocks, Where the services of medical men
are not available.

The Colonial Secretary: That ias been
provided for.I

Hon. H. BOAN: Genlerally the amnd-
mnents contained ib thle Bill are very wrel-
come. The question of venereal diseases ap-
pears to be prominently in thle minds of the
people, but J cannot hbelpi thinking that if
we had had sonic wisdom and a little fore-
sight and grapipled with this question at an
earlier p)eriod we would have been saved a great
deal of trouble. Undoubtedly there has been
lack of foresight. We should have demanded
from tile me,, returning from thle front a
certificate of perfect health before permit-
ting then, to land, bilt in that respect it is
not too late to take action now. There will
be nmany thousands more to return to thle
State, and that aspiect of this important
question should not be lost sight of. The
p~rop~osal made by ill. Kingsinill that the
measure should be referred to a select coni-
otittee, has mly cordial approval. This is a
very complex question, and I do not think
anyone of us here is capable of handling it.
Our good friends, thie Vigilance Comnmittee.
are working earnestly in the direction of as-
sisting us, as wvell as assisting thle comnn
ity, and if a select committee be appointed
the active members of that committee will
be able to give free epvpressioa.-to their
views. Some of the members of the Vigil-
alice Committee have already approached
me abid placed their version of the position
before ile, lint I lack experience in matters
of this description. We have in our midst
men who are capable of expressing aT,

opinion, and who are capable of handling the
subject and discussing it intelligently. The
proposal to refer the Bill to a select commit-
tee should save a lot of argument. It is un-
doubtedly the best policy to pursue. If I
may be permitted to nmake a few comments-
outside the Bill itself. I would like to ofre,
some suggestions which would be for the
benefit of the community. I have wondered
at times why people have not asked them-
selves whether there are any avenues to
which they can turn their attention with the
object of bringing about a better condition
of affairs and perhaps to maintain the health
of the community. There are many things
which could be done outside altogether of
those which the law expects of us. The Vig-
ilance Committee, for instance, could do a
great deal in the direction of educating
parents towards minimising the spread of
disease. It disgusts me very much to find
in the streets of Perth and the suburbs by
day and night many young people who iro-
nienade apparently without any object in
view. When we were young nothing like
that took place, but to-day we find many
children of 14 and 15 years wandering
aimlessly about the streets unaccomnpanica
by older people. To my mind that is the
cause of the whole trouble, and is responsible
for the necessity for legislation of this de-
scription. Parents and guardians should be
instructed by a body such as the Vigilance
Committee to explain to their children the
risks they incur by wandering about the
streets. One important thing which should
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be impressed upon thme parents is the necces-
sity for making the children realise tile im-
portance of being conscientious, open, and
honest. The child should have 110 sec-rets
from its parents. It should be the first duty
of the child to telIl its parents xvhat has
transpired. If a girl has ti-en molested or
insulted the parents should be the first to
know. It is the rigid secrecy which somne
children observe whic-l has led to unsfortu-
n-ate r-sults. My observations lead Ine to
the conclusion that the lmajority of p~arenuts
go on the wrong trac-k. I -anmm11t under-
stand how it is that piarents allow their chl-
dren to roam about ad( then neglect to ques-
tion them. I urge that someone interested.
for instance a body like the Vigilance Comn-
Inittee, Should[ iake a door to door canvas
and poiut out to parents the evil conse-
quences which are likely to attend the free-
dom which the children, andi particula~rly
young girls, are permitted to have. I hare
very great pleasure in supporting the motion
for the apipoinmnt of a select commnittee.
and I trust that the efforts of the g-niilc-.
amen who may h e appointed will be rewa rded
with success.

H-on. E. 1M!. CLARKE (South-West) [.5.40]:
1 have much pleasure in supporting the pro-
posal that the Bill should be referred to a
select committee, so that it may be overhauled.
It seems to nie that there is very little of the
original Act left in the Bill before us. Mea-
sures of this description should be coached in
the siamplest language, so that any individual
might understand what he is reading. But as
it is, it will be necessary, in conjunction with
the measure, to look up all the Acts which
have preceded it, to ascertain exactly what the
meaning of a particular portion of it Inay be.
My idea is that there should be one coampre-
Iensive Act. I admit that there are amend-
meats which must be made, and more particu-
larly in the regulations which are framed
under the Act, and those regulations which
deal with milk. I was pleased to hear that
the Minister realised the necessity for having
pure milk. We waist to encourage the people
to produce a pure sample of food. I fear,
however, that regulations will be framed which
will be nonsensical and unpractical. T know
from reports wnhich I have read that samples
of milk have been taken from champion cows
in Australia. This milk was sold to the pub-
lic, and the owners of the cows were punished.
The punishment was not because the milk wasc
impure, hut because it did not conic up to the
standard or did not contain the solids or fats
or some suich other fad as required by law.
What we want is a pure article, and I shall
rejoice when I find that we have a consolidated
Ilealth Act, instead of a series, of Health
Acts. e should remould the whole of the
health legislation. We have seen what the
result of many Acts of Parliament has been
in connection with road boards legislation,
and also municipal legislation. Our simplest
method will be to select the most important
sections from the existing legislation, and addI
them to those which are now suggested. IT
have much pleasure in supporting the second
reading of the Bill.

Hon. J. M. DREW (Central) [.5.45]:-
have studied the Bill in conjunction with the
original Act. I spent the whole of this morn-
ing and part of this afternoon in making a
comparison with the Acts of 1911 and )915
anl 1. discovered what I regard as an old ac-
quaintance. If I ala not mistaken, the Bill
has been on the stocks for four or five years,
and after a critical examination of the dif-
ferent clauses I have conic to the conclusion
that the greater portion of the Bill is neces-
sary for the proper administration of the
original Act, which in most respects is an ex-
cellent one. That is the veiw I hold, and on
past experience the fact that I htold this view
is prima facie evidence that a far proportion
of members hold] views in opposition to it.
The measure requires grave consideration, and
the suggestion by ',%r. Kingsinill that it should
go to a select commnittee is a very proper one.
Leaving out the venereal clauses, which re-
quire considerable thought, I regard the Bill
as, a good one. The great majority of the
clauses are. thoroughly acceptable to me, hut
no doubt this measure will create a large
amoiut of controversy here, and niuch more in
another place, Dnot only because of what is in
it, but because also of what has been omnitted
from it. Altogether I see no prospect of
getting it oa the statute book during the pre-
sent session. Still, if the Bill is sent to a
select commitee its progress through this
Chamber will be considerably facilitated. As
the Colonial Secretary said, several of the
amendments simply remedy defects in the
principal Act. There can be no objec-tion
whatever to those. There aic other clauses
which require explanation. I do not propose
to touchl upon thmn lO but the Colonial Sec-
retary wvill have to supply some information
on those poinits. Ill regaird to Clause 33 the
t'oloiiial -Secretary cfl not explain to the
House its effect. It gives the Commissioner
of Puhie Hlealth power to prohibit the sale of
jpateat vielicines if lie considers themn in-
clause whbf-li would lead anyone to that con-
clusion, hut when one compares it with the
section in the original Act it is seen what its
effect really is. The original Act gives the
Commssioner of Public Health power to pro-
hibit the sale of patent medicines itf they
prove to be inimical to public health. The
amtending clause goes very touch further and
enables that officer to prohibit the sale of
patent iiedirines if he considers them in-
effectual in their operation. We all know that
medical men are opposed to the sale of patent
medicines. The Health Departament is strongly
opI oseci to such sale, and for years past has
been striving with frontal attacks to lint an
end to this commerce. New by a little a mend-
ment woven into the Bill the department is
providing itself 'with machinery by which its
object c-an he achieved. If the clause is passed
as it stands there will be a stormi of protest
from one end of the State to the otlher. MNedi-
cal men do not believe in patent medicines,
but very nmnny people in the country do, and
if these medicines are harmless T think there
should be no interference with their sale.
The radical amendments proposed in the
clauses dealing with venereal eases, in fact the
very insertion of those clauses in the Bill, is
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suifficienit ground inl itself for sending thle Bill
to a select committee. I have not had timte to
Comte to nn honest conclusion Onl the subject
and I should require further evidence to assist
tile in coming to a deternfination. I feel c-er-
tamn that thle appointment of a select com-
umittee twill have good results and will assist
the House in arriving at a wise conclusion.

Thle COLO-NIAL SECRETARY (Hon. HI. P.
t'olehatchi-Enst-in reply) 1 5.50J : [. wel-
conie the suggestion made by 'Mr. Xiugsmill
that the Bill be referred to a select cotmmittee,
and as that idea is evidently acceptable to thle
House 'rwill have very little to say in reply to
thle debate except to take reference to those
nmatters directly brought under my notice by
lhon, members. There is a great deal to be
said inl favour of Mr. Kinga"Mil's contention
that Bills of this kind, when they nmake so
ninny and sucht comnprehensive alterations to
the paretnt Act, should comec before uts in the
format of consolidating measures. Mrr. Clarke
also raised the amne question; but his objecc-
tion front thle public point of view is met to
some extent by the fact that Clause 60 makes
provision that all further prinits of thle Bill
shall Contain the whole of thle atuendmnents.
Thus, anybody securing a copy of the Act as
finally passed trill have time Miehle of the
Health Acts of l.011 U-15, and 1918. Mr.
Kringsmill made reference to the matter of
taking samples front wholesale milk vendors.
At present there is great difficulty in doing
that, because it is necessary to take a sample
in the presence of thme person sellimng the nilk.
-9ubclause 2 of Clause 36 has been drafted to
enable inspectors to sec-nrc samples of food,
mtore particularly milk, while int transit front
the producer to the purveyor. A large por-
tioni of the ntilk supply of the State Conies ill
by rail, and at present if an itnspeetor wishes
to take a sample of mnilk at the receiving sta-
tion, he cannot do so unless thle consignee is
present. Subelause 2 of Clause 36 will get
over this difficulty. It is similar to a provision
in the South Australian Food and Drug Act.

lion. W. TKingmmill: What about the estab-
lishment of central dep~ts for the distribution
of ilk?

Time COLO'N AL SECRETARY: It is weUl
worthy of consideration. I have made a note
of it. The hton. membier also made reference
to thme question of frozen meat. This is dealt
with in Clause 3i. At the present time the
butcher has to label chilled and frozen meat,
and whilst there is no technical difficulty in
defining frozen meat, there is considerable
difficulty in saying what chilled meat is. If
the Bill is passed in its present form, all that
the butcher will have to do will be to post a
notice inl his establishmnit setting out that
frozen nteat is there sold.

Hon. W. Kingsntlill. He will not have to
specify which is frozen meat?

The COLONIA L SECRETARY, No, he will
siniply have to notify the public that he has
frozen meat for sale. The point raised by 'Mr.
Sanderson is worthy of grave consideration,
but it is not open to the State Government
to demand that the Federal Government shall
pay a certain sum of money for our assist-
ance in his way. We in Western Anstralia
consider ourselves rather fortunate in that we

have been able to get more than our due share
on a populiation basis for the carr-ying ouit of
this work. We hare got it because the Federal
Government recognise that wve are doing miore
than are the other States. Our expenditure
last year was £:8,000, of which the Federa]
Governmnt paid one-half. This year, bar-
ing dealt with most of the capital expenditure,
we expect to be able to carr 'y through on the
£ 4,000, of ;' hich the Federal Government wvill
agal pity one-half. r.agree with the [ion.
lmemlber that it is not enough, and if we can
induce the Federal Got erment to contribute
more largely, we shall not mniss anl opportnnity
of doing so. The bon. member mride. reference
to old age and invalid pensions in this con-
neetio it. At present the Governmiient are en-
deavou-ing to induce the Federal authorities
to realise, more fully their obligations in this
regard.

Hon. A. Sand erson: The Federal committee
pointed that out to the Federal Government.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, and
thle State Government are endavouiring to make
the Federal Government realise their obliga-
tions in regard to these pensions. In the past,
when anil old age pensioner wvent into one of
our State institutions his pension izutaediately
cased and the whole of the cost of his main-
tennce wats cast upon the State. This is an
uitterly unfair proposition. Again, an old age
iilisioner might becomne insane, and because
of this niisfortune falling upon him the Fed-
eral authorities refused to pay his pension
and the State was required to maintain him.
'rl'e Govern ment are hopeful that the Federal
authorities will treat us more reasonably in
future. In respect of the letters fromt the
Health Departmnent and the Defence Depart-
mnent quoted by Mrt. Sanderson, they had
not liven brought under my notice before, but
[ canl assulre the lion, mnember that whatever
difference of opinion there may be as to the
legal obligations between the 'Medical Depart-
ment and the Defence Department, they are
working together in umost complete harmony
in endeavoniring to arrive at a satisfactory
solution of the difficulties attendant upon the
treatment of venereal disease. It is in regard
to one of those matters that an amendment
in the Bill will have an important effect. If
the military authorities discharge a mail suf-
fering front venereal disease, the military
doctor will notify the Health Department. As
the Act stands at present it is six weeks be-
fore the Health Department can take any
steps to see that the affected person is eon-
tinning treatment. ff the Bill is passed, that
difficulty will be to a large extent overcome.
Mr. Bean made reference to the question of
qualified urses in midwifery cases. The
orivinaI Act makes provisiont that the limitation
shall only apply to places within five miles of
the residence of a doctor or qualified nurse.
When we get beyond that radius the provision
does not apply. Thle amendment we propose
to Clause 53 will have the effect of prohibit-
ing any pe~rson, even outside that radius, froin
practimn as a midwife if she has been struck
off the list. I quite agree with the hon. mem-
her that if anything could be done to awaken
a greater sense of parental responsibility mnost
of our troubles in coninection with this matter
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would disappear. I was sorry to hear the
expression of opinion from Mr. Drew that
there is but little chance of the Bill passing
during the present session. If there are in
the Bill clauses like Clause 33 referrend to 1b,
the lion. member, I hope they will not lie theV
means of causing the Bill to be hung upn; be-
cause the department will be prepared to
sacrifice a goodl many clauses of a inoral char-

acte raherthan see the Bill delayed.

.Select (2,noniittee appointed.

Thie COLONIAL~ SI(RETARiY ([lons. H.
P. (ulebatib--ast) 1 6.11I: 1 move-

-That Mr. President do mow leave the
Chair for the purp tose of eousidlu-nt ion of
the Bill in Cumnoittee."
Hon. W. KINGSM1ILL (Metropolitan)

6.21I: I motve all amendment-
"That the Bill be referredl to ia select

,-an... iittee consisting of Haont .1. Do ifell,
[Ion. H. -Mill ington, and tilie inn, yr, with
loiter to sit on clays luring which the liousar
stands adjourned. with power to call for
persons, papers, and records; and to reliort
on the 21st February.''

I ann very glad atid very grateful to the
leader of the H-ouse for his ready acceptance
of liy suggestion, whicb I thinkc, indeed. is
one that should be followred iii the case of
not only this Bill, but of all Bills of an in-
tensely technical nature. [ nat altogether in
the hands of the House with regard to both
the personnel of the select committee aiid the
number of neuiers sitting thereon. Our
Standing Orders provide that a select conmit-
tee shall, unless otherwise specified, consist
of three members; b ut it mar- consist of an).
number, though it is usual to have an odnl
number of moembers. The leader of the House
I presume, is unable at thnis juncture to give
any indication as to the date of closing tine
session. There is more uncertainty on that
point than even with regard to the weather.
I think, however, that the dlate asked for, the
21st inst, wsill be well within the bounds of
practical politics. I hope the select commit.
tee will he able to obtain a rooml on thle pre~-
mises. At present tine Counnittee room, of the
Council is occupied by a Royal Commission,'
and the other room appertajaing to this Chan-
ber is cluttered up with the inipedinienta of
another Royal Commission. Both roomis have
for months post been practically closed to
bon. members. I hope the select committee
of this House, tu which after all the Coin-
mnitten room belongs, will have the privilege
of occupying it for their purposes.

Amendment put and] passed.

RILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CON TINU ATION.

Seonil Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H-. P.

Colebatl-East) [6.9] in moving the scvonl
trading said: This is purely a continuanice
Bill, with regard to which it is not necessary
for like to say much. The Industries Assist
ance Act itself continues; there is nio period
set to the operation of the measure. Bint pro.

vision is inaile Iby Section 1.5 of the Incdbnsrics
Assistance Act Amendmient Act, 19 [7, that thti
current year s advances shall continue only
until the 31st Alareli. We have already passed
two or three continuation measures. 'te late
up to which advances can he made in-let the
amendment Act of 1917 is the 31st March.
1018. It therefore follows that if wre are for-
ther to assist farmers during the coiming sea-
son, the operation of the section must be ex.
tended for a period of 12 months. The pint.
pose of this Bill is merely' to continue thle
operation of that section for that period. [it
moving the second reading of the Bill in the
Legislative Assemil v, the Minister for ludns
tries (Honl. R. T. Robinson) laid upon tile'
Table of thle House at statement of the affairs,
of the Induistries Assistance Board. Some
lion. members may have seen that statement.
hut in case others h~ave not seen it I p ropose
to Is 'y it copy' of it onl the 'rable of this louse
for , n foriniat ion. 1 nmove-

"That the Bill hie now read a second
time.
Oil mootion liv Hicm. J. W. Kirwanlh debate

ll1l.1-,-i ('AL, O)PTfON CO'NT NIANSCE.
Second Reading.

'fhe COLONIAL SECRETARY (lionm. R. 1P.
Colebatch- East) [6.11] inl moving the second
rean hang said: This also is a continuantion inca-
Sure. Unnier Section 76 of the Licensing Act
1911, a local option vote was to he taken ii,
every district in or before the month of A pil
n tile year 1911. and in the mouth of April
in every third "ear thneren her. The provisions
of Sections 77 and 7S et sequitur reduced the
resolutions to be takens before 1921 to the
questions dealing with tine increase of licenses
andl State control; thle full local option dealing
with the redunction of the ii numer of licenses,
disconitnuance Pf the licenses altogether, and[
no renewals, lieing held over until after tile
year ending the 3ist December, 1920. A rote
was taken in 1911, and resulted ii' all districts
voting for no increase excepting one-Gas-
coyne--which voted for increase. By the Act
.5 of 1913 it was enacted that the local option
rote should nut he taken in the rear 1914 and
every third year thereafter, hint shoruld he taken
in tile ' etir 91,and every third '-ear there-
after. BY Act -No. 4 of 1915 it de-icidedl
that thle vote should not be take,, in 1915, hut
that the original vote taken in 1911 should re-
mna in in force until the year 101. The present
Pill pnovides that the vote shall not he take,,
in 1418, but that the vote taken in 1911 shall
continiuc iii operation and effective until a vote
is take,, in 1921. The Bill deals with the dis-
tricts. It is necessary that tile boundaries of
tme thcensing districts shall coineidle with those
of the electoral districts. The 1911 vote "as
taken lust prior to the newr 1tolls coiming in.
The existing licensling distrizts are not the
present electoral districts, hut tihe electoral 'lis.
tricts. with one or 'wvo alterations, existing at
the beginning of 1911. When a fmrther poll
is taken it will be necessary to alter all the
boundaries of the licensing districts so as to
bie able to rise the rolls, Of tie electoral dis-
tricts. Mleanwihile it is necessatry to eonitianlne
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the existing districts for machinery purposes. URG;ENCY MOTION - AG-RICULTURAL1
In 1911 we were fortunate in being able to
inducte thle Commonwealth to permit thle local
option vote to he taken with the Federal re-
ferenduan, and the oniy cost the State was
put to was thle extra money involved. This
camne to £954. [t is estimated that to take a
local option vote separately would cost be-
tween £4A,000 and £5,000-hence the desire to
postpone the vote till 1.921. It is felt that
since all the districts, excepting Gascoyne,
voted against increase of licenses, And since
the other questions of reduction or prohibi-
tion cannot he submitted until 1921, it is not
%oth while sp~end~ing £4,000 or £5,000 to sub-
mit to the electors a question in which they
doubtless wou]ld take very little interest, and
tile submission of which would probably re-
suit in confilrig the vote of 1911. The pro-
posal, therefore, is that the Government be
exeiipted from taking thle poll in 1918, and
that the result of the poll taken in 1911
stand until thle full measure of local option
comnes into force in 1921. 1 move-

''That thle Bill be now read a second
time.''
Question put And passed.
Bill read at second ti me.

Ta Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the re-
port adopted.

House Adjourned at 6.14 p.m.

Wednesday, 60h Febiuary, 1918.

The SPEAKER took thme Chair at
p.ni., amnd read prayers.

4.30

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented "see ''IVotes and Proceedings. ''

AIDRESSIN -REPLY - PRESENTA-TION.
Mr. SPEAKER [4.331: Accompanied by

the mover and seconder of the Address-in-
reply, I have waited upon His Excellency the
Governor, and presented the Address agreed
to by the House in reply to His Excellency's
Speech on opening Parliament, and His Ex.
cellency has been pleased to reply in the fol-
lowing terms : -

Air. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Legis-
lative Assembly, in the name and on behalf
of His Mofst Gracious Majesty the King,
I thank you for your Address. (Sirned)
William EII.son-Macartney. Governor.

ROYAL COMMISSION
Mr. SPEAKER [4.401: 1 have received thle

following comumunication from the member
for Menzies (Mr. Mlullany)-

I. desire to move the adjournment of the
House in order to debate a definite matter
of urgent public importance. namiely, the
large expenditure still being incurred b)y
the State owing to the continued expense
of the Royal Commission on the Agrietil-
tural Industries of Western Australia.

The subject matter of the letter is in order.
If seven lion. members will stand in their
plates this will decide thle question of thle
urgency of the matter.

Seven members having risen in their
places,

Mr. AI[TLAINY (Aleuzics) [4.431 said: In
motving tie adjournment of the House, I wish
it to he distinctly understood that I have no
desire to hamper the development of the Ag-
ricultural industry in this State. It will he
admitted, at all events by ,members represent-
ing agricultural constituencies, that during the
past six years or more goldfields members
have been always Anxious to Assist in doing
anything they possibly can to develop our
agricultural industry, but I think, and believe
Ishall be able to show to this House, that the

expenditure of State money which is now
going on in keeping this Commission in exist-
ence is doing nothing, and cannot possibly do
anything, to htelp) to develop the agricultural
industries of Western Australia. This Com-
Mission Was appointed by a recent Govern-
ment. It is a legacy from the previous set of
administrators in this State. I have no de-
sire here to touch upon the appointment or
the conditions of the appointment of the
members of that Commission in any way,
neither have I any desire to reflect upon the
gentlemen who compose this Commission. I
do not wish to give bon. members of this
House an impression that I believe that the
members of this Commission are, if I may say
so, farming the Commission, or that they are
making Anything out of it. I do not wish to
set uip that impression at all, f or I believe that
these gentlemen in carrying out their duties
are neglecting their own business, and that
in all probability they are nothing whatever
in pocket f rom any fees which they may re-
ceive fromt the State in the conduct of their
work in connection with this Royal Commis-
sion. This Commission was appointed in
September, 1910, and it has now bee,, in ex-
istence for a period of 16 months, As the re-
sill of their labours up to date, 'ye have be-
fore us A bulky report which was presented
to Parliament list week. I would like to ask
whether nything which is likely to be of value
to thle State, as the result of the Commission's
lahours, is to conic from this report. The
Commission have taken evidence in various
country districts of the State, as well as in
the City, and they have also taken evidence
in sonme of the Eastern States. f would ven-
ture to say that there can be no evidence of
any value that is likely to he given in Western
Australia which cannot be obtained from the
Agricultural Department, or from the depart-
nmental officers. Suich evidence being in exit-


